Vandal's Meet Stanford Tomorrow; Season Opener

**Brown Hopes To Average 54-7 Defeat Handed Idaho Way Back In 1942**

Students Sponsor Date Dancing Friday Evenings

Brown, who has shown signs of improved play in recent weeks, will meet the Stanford University football team tomorrow afternoon with hopes of regaining the momentum that resulted in a 20-0 victory over Idaho in 1942.
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Betas Deny They Tried To Get Rivals' Bell

Sunday between neighboring Hawaiian houses Friday night when Beta resistance was challenged by Phi Phi's efforts to obtain the bell which区分 above group's claim. By 12:05, the Phi Phi group carried away the bell.

Members of Phi Phi宣称 said they had observed "that there has been little in the activity to the least some in the Phi Phi bell". A Phi Phi representative claimed "to have the bell". However, in an effort to prevent the Phi Phi group from obtaining the bell, the Phi Phi group carried it away.

IR Club Schedules Panel Thursday

Members of International Relations will hold their final meeting October 3 in the same range of the session room building, following their September meeting.

A meeting of the program considered to be the topic for the first meeting will be held Thursday, October 1 in the range of session room building.

Dr. Kerby T. Takes Over

Dick Kerby was elected president at Phi Delta Theta's fall meeting held Saturday. Other officers include: John Smith, Mike Jackson, and Bob Ellis.

DRIVERS

Drivers continue to be seen in the newspapers of the state (ex. in the Idaho Statesman) since they are a major factor in the state's economy. Do not take driving lightly. It is your responsibility to look out for your safety and others. This is a responsibility not to be taken lightly.

Hall Elects Hodges

Elected president of the Student Senate is Billy Hodges. Also, vice president: Dorothy Simpson, assistant; and John Smith, academic representatives.

For Food That's Best!!

Try the Oriole Nest

Mary Nuffet Limited

Here's your chance to try the Oriole Nest, located in the heart of downtown. Our menu offers a variety of dishes that are sure to satisfy your cravings. Whether you're in the mood for a hearty meal or a light snack, we've got you covered. Our friendly staff is always on hand to ensure you have a great dining experience.

Attention

Representatives from all organizations were present at the meeting of the Student Senate held Tuesday night. The meeting was adjourned at 9:30 p.m.}

Students

Students are requested to attend a meeting of the Student Senate held Tuesday night. The meeting was attended by the representatives of the various organizations present.

Wednesday's

Wednesday's edition contains articles about the Oriole Nest, Beta males, and the Student Senate meeting.

Calendar

October 23: Annual meeting of the Student Senate held.

Meeting

A meeting will be held at 7:00 p.m. in the Student Senate room. The meeting will be attended by the representatives of the various organizations present.
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Paradigm Editor
Social Highlights Keep Idaho Students Busy

Couple Says Need To Cupid's Enchantment

A troupe of students were performing a play on the stage of the student center, under the guidance of a local director. The audience was captivated by the performers' skills and the storyline of the play. The play was a classic romance, with a twist, and received high praise from the critics.

Civil War Vet Safe After Kidnapping

Berlin, the ancient city, was heavily involved in a bloody conflict. The war had ravaged the city, leaving nothing but ruins in its wake. The citizens were fighting for their survival, and the government was struggling to maintain order.

VETS MAIL

Veteran who has been in Europe for several months has returned to the United States. He has arrived in the city and is now looking for a place to stay. He is very grateful for the support he received during his time in Europe.

For That date . . .

take a taxi

DIAL 4111

NEELY'S TAXI

Battle of the crops... Blow by blow

As teams carefully chose crops to plant at the Northside Cemetery, the battle was heating up. The teams were determined to win, and the stakes were high.

If you know of a better way to run a marathon, we'd like to hear from you. We'd like to hear from you anyway.

Preliminary Advertisements
Vandals Vs. Indians; Scribes Say Idaho May Win

Idaho Given Even Odds Saturday

SAN FRANCISCO (Special) — The odds on Stanford are pegging Stanford to defeat Idaho's Vandals this Saturday, but they aren't selling the Vandals short.

"We wouldn't at all surmise that Idaho is a possibility of Stanford's downfall this week," said Paul Poole, of the S.F. Chronicle. "And we wouldn't be surprised if Stanford were upset.

"We believe that Idaho has a real possibility of Stanford's downfall this week, but we wouldn't be surprised if Stanford were upset.

Similar statements were forthcoming from writers at the San Francisco Examiner, News, Associated Press, and United Press.

All the key college writers admit that Idaho has very little, if any, chance of winning this Saturday. The only holdout is Stanford that "hasn't reported," in their estimation.

Their only reason for picking the Indians this week is that "Stanford has never beaten Utah State," Jack McFarland, of the Colgate Maroon, explained. McFarland added that "the Vandals have always won in Salt Lake City, even when something strange or novel happens."

Here's More About Touch Football Starts Mon.; Officers Named

Vandal Starter

Touch Football Starts Mon.; Officers Named

Tackling the opening date for intercollegiate football on Monday, September 30, Lena Green, intercollegiate director, and Alpha Phi, Inc., of the Idaho Chapter of the National Women's Intercollegiate Athletics Association, will open the season.

Tackling the opening date for intercollegiate football on Monday, September 30, Lena Green, intercollegiate director, and Alpha Phi, Inc., of the Idaho Chapter of the National Women's Intercollegiate Athletics Association, will open the season.

Schwartz Reports Good Players

IDAY's All-American—Idaho's 1954 football team was named to the All-American team, as determined by the Associated Press, according to Idaho's coach, Joe Schwartz.

"There's no way to judge how strong the team is, but according to the AP it's not as good as the AP teams of last year," Schwartz said. "It's a good team, but it will have a tough road ahead.

The AP only chooses one team, and it's not the team of the year. The AP is a national publication, and it only chooses one team."

"We have a few good players here, and we look forward to finishing the year and our season that way," Schwartz added.

Sorboe, Idaho's, oldest football, also has a few good players in his team, according to Schwartz.

"We have a few good players here, and we look forward to finishing the year and our season that way," Schwartz added.